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Welcome back! We hope you have all had a fantastic Christmas and New Year. This term, we welcome 
Miss Mogford to work alongside Mrs Wilson. Miss Mogford is an experienced Reception Class Teacher 
who will be able to provide continuity for your children while Mrs Wilson takes on additional leadership 
responsibilities in Mrs Hamilton’s absence.  

We are looking forward to the new term and this newsletter will give you more information about what 
is going on in the classroom and what the children will be learning. 

This term, we are starting a new topic called ‘Walk on the Wild Side’ which will be taught through Early 
Years    Foundation Stage areas of learning: Religious Education,  Communication and Language, Physical 
Development, Personal, Social and Emotional Development, Literacy, Mathematics, Understanding the 
World and Expressive Arts and Design.  Here are just some of the activities that the children will be 
doing up until Easter.  In some  cases, the activities will be guided by the children’s interests. 

Personal, Social and Emotional- 

Everyone is good at different things–   
celebrating our differences.    

What talents bring happiness to our class. 

Friendship webs 

Discuss likes/ dislike about different wild  
animals/ creatures 

Expressive Arts and Design- 

Paper plate masks/ snakes 

Learn new jungle songs/ rhymes 

Design own animal prints 

Create own Matisse snail 

Design their own Gruffalo    
creature 

Use instruments to recreate 
jungle animal sounds 

Jungle/ Polar Explorers role play 
areas 

RE- 

Christmas  

Baptism 

Lent 

Easter 

Physical Development-  

New dances to jungle songs 

Jungle obstacle course 

Clay/ playdough jungle  animals/ 
mini-beasts 

Jungle movement 

Gymnastics– Mr Sigley 

Understanding of the World- 

Guess the animals from the print (animal 
patterns) 

Seasonal Changes– winter/ spring 

Looking at different animal habitats 

Mini beast hunt 

Snail patterns 

Matching mum and baby animals 

Observe differences/ similarities between 
animals/ creatures 

Polar/ jungle exploration area 

Considering the impact that the North and 
South Pole and the jungle has on the world 

Mathematics- 

Repeating patterns on paper plate snakes 

Sorting jungle animals according to own 
criteria 

Comparing weights/ measure of         
different animals 

Ordering numbers to make caterpillar    
bodies 

Snail races using ordinal numbers 

Recognising and ordering numbers to 20 

Naming and selecting 2D and 3D shapes 

Addition and subtraction to 20 

Counting in 2, 5 and 10 

Simple problem solving using number 

Literacy- 

Using a range of high quality 
texts to support reading and 
writing 

Labelling wild animals 

Creating fact-files 

Make zig zag books about     
wild animals. 

Animal poems 

Invitations for ugly bug ball 

Who am I? Describe & illustrate 
animals (lift the flap) 

Phase 3 Phonics (daily) 

Communication & Language- 

Talking about their favourite creatures and 
places in the world 

Making jungle noises 

Use of role play area– Polar and Jungle    
Explorers 

Extending vocabulary, especially by grouping 
and naming, exploring the meaning and 
sounds of new words. 
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What can you do at home?. 

 Encourage your child to observe what is going on around and talk 

about what they have seen, heard, environmental print etc. 

 Trips to the library to find fiction books on wild animals & mini-

beasts; this will also develop an interest in reading. 

 Read non fiction books together to discover contents page,    

index, titles and captions about jungle animals.  

 Read any tricky words written in reading records together to 

support word recognition  

 Practise writing their own surname, words from their word list 

and other familiar words 

Days to remember: 

 PE on Wednesdays (no      
jewellery to be worn) 

 Reading books changed on      
Mondays and Thursdays– 
please   ensure  books and 
reading records are in book 
bags 

 Sound Books collected in on 
Monday and handed out on 
Wednesdays 

 Book bags to be brought into 
school every day please. 

Just a reminder………… 

 PE kit is a blue polo shirt, blue shorts and 
black pumps; this can be kept on the     
children’s pegs for the half term. 

 A spare full change of clothes is very   
useful. 

 All items of clothing to be labelled with 
children’s names. 

 No jewellery to be worn on PE days. 

 Books to be kept in book bags  which 
should be in school every day please. 

Sound Books 

Please practise the new letters each week with 
your child, remembering to recall both the    
alphabet name and sound of the letter. Use the 
space provided to practise the formation of the 
letter and writing of words containing these 
sounds. Please encourage children to write 
neatly on the lines, formatting letters          
correctly. For those children who are          
completing sound books on a regular basis, this 
has already made a real impact on both their 
reading and writing. 

It would be fantastic if you could 
send in... 
A bag that can be kept on your child’s peg that con-
tains a change of uniform, socks/  tights and pants. 

A rain coat and wellingtons that can be kept in school 
for rainy and windy days. 

 Yoghurt pots and tubs for paint! 

Any old clothing, soft jungle toys and/ or camping gear 
that you think are suitable for us to use in the jungle 
role play so the children can dress up and role play  
being explorers! 

Question or Queries. 
 

If you have any question or 
queries, don’t hesitate to 
contact us for an informal 
chat or make an              
appointment to see us.  We 
all want the children to 
have a very productive,   
enjoyable Spring term.  
The best way to ensure 
this is to nip any small 
problems in the bud before 
they become big problems. 


